
FINANCE AND COMMERCE ter closed at 47s. 3d. to fox Sale. $*rm* gxrr Sale., jUjyj*.
drooping for both wheat and rye.

fo advertisementsAt Berlin thereWbdnbbdàt. May 18. sato thret in The Mail.will pleasewheat ; whilst far forward delivery there were 60c.: Carlti 
Andrew’s.At Montreal to-day sterling IHOICE 100 Al CULTIVATED, 10 

watered: good build-M0) for round amounts between banka, and lOdt’ beach and maple tered: good bu 
BALE? Brightcover contracta. Rye was active owing to the NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,

Of the Choicest TAMING and TIMBERED LAND* in the Norther* Pcnlnsul*
Gold drafts on togs ; Brighton 4 miles. WM.over the counter. and Beaver Unes, VOL,473aowae follows :—Flour,New Turk at pas. GVKLPH.At Hamburg wheat closed lira in price, stocks beet in barrels, 43a

Excellent farm for sale-cheap
and eaay terms—west half of lot No. 5 to 6th 

t, N.S.. Township of Trafalgar ; 166 acres, 86 
acres cleared ; house, barn, orchard, wells, good 
soil : near to poet-offloe, schools, churches, rail
road station, and county town, Milton. Apply to 
BEATyT HAMILTON & CASSBLS. Solicitors, 
Toronto street, Toronto. _____________________

rl FOR SALE ON Tilt «Tri Oui». tj7
unel ; 402 acres Jn two parcels ; 100 acres 
: light loam soil; well watered ; good 

frame dwelling-house, etc. Apply to J. B. 
BROWNING. Bracebrtdge, or A. R. BECKETT 
Seely P.O
T71ARMS AND OTHER PROPERTIES—THE
JC largest list yet published: sent to any ad
dress on application. W. J. FENTON & CO., 
Hamilton,_____________________________________
TTtOR SALE CHEAP—A FARM OF100ACRES 
JC township of Derby ; distant by good road, 
from Owen Sound Are miles ; in excellent neigh
bourhood, and capable of being made a Arst-class 
farm. Apply to CREASOR Sc MORRISON,

At New York to-day sterling -Fleur, par 100 lbs., retail, *2.75 tolOOlhe.: 44ic.; boxed meats.being light; but there was not much demand. x: ooxea meats, «no. ; 
100 lha; butter and «f Michigan,per bush., $1.03 to * 

9 to *10. Straw, *2J

unchanged at *4JS for demand tallow,millers could not cheese,60c. pertor sixty-day bOie. be,; do. in lota from 5,000 o to the world. These lands are situated in the oonntiaLondon, i p.m.—Consols,10S| for of Chippewa, Mackinac,entai ; oil flour to luette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the 
— -- —-fa and Mackinac ard'tn

Æ’sSsMtfjass»?*
remaining upon the land being generally 

‘cleared lands are now offered at the low price of from. *4 to 14 JO

wheatwintertrade.for account. Bonds—New 4)’a 171 ; new 6's, t fresh, best agricultural lands in the State t 
Among those to the counties of

burnt or cleared lands." “-----' "
the timber lands adjoinii great depth. Th^ ‘ 
building and fen,

fourth

ate.; mealslllng at 40a Od. to 49a ad. per 4Mb de ls toErie, «71; Illinois Centrai, 145». PROVISIONS. 25 to 60c.to have beenflvered. lands of the West, at Prince Leopold Enters the 1 
Duke of Albany.

.. Sheepskins, 
Dressed hogs, a rich clay loam siunfavourable, but no report of any damage to< STOCKS.

The market was fairly active today, with bank 
stocks generator Armer. Montreal sold twice at 
307]. and tioeefi unchanged. Toronto sold at 166 
for two shares, end closed With bids up 1, but no 
sellers. Bids for Merchants’advanced ]. Com
merce sold Avc times at 154], dosing atan advance 
oft. Bids for Dominion declined l. Standard was 
offered 1 lower, or at 113, with 1101 bid. Federal 
was offered 1, with bide ll lower. Imperial sold 
once at 129] and twice at 129]. and dosed un
changed. Moisons was offered at 111], and Con
solidated at il. with no bid for either.

Miscellaneous stocks were quiet. British Am
erica was weak ; it sold at 150. and dosed with 
sellers 1 lower, but no bid. Western wes offered 
]„ lower, with bids 2 higher. Consumers’ Gee 
was held 1 higher. Dominion Telegraph was 
offered 1 lower. With no bid. Montreal Telegraph 
was held 2 with Md» 1] higher.

Loan and Savings stocka steady. Canada Per
manent was offered at 20S], with bids as before 
at KB]. Freehold was offered ] lower. Western 
sold at 172 and dosed with bids down 1, but no 
sellera. Bide for Union rose ]. Landed Credit 
was not offered. Imperial waa offered 2] with 
bids 1 lower. Bid» for Farmers' fell ]. London and 
Canadian aeM at 151 and dosed with bids up i- 
National Investment not offered. Bids for 
FbepWhwp]. -Huron and Erie held as before 
with no bid. Dominion waa offered 1 lower. 
Hamilton Provident declined ]. Bids for Real

Trads—Has been quiet and steady. 
Borns—The hot weather to the latter part

hogs, *6.75 great depth, 
building and 

These palast week checked receipts, and by damaging 
those received weakened prices. Those offered 
during the last two days have sold rather better, 
but at the decline. New tube have usually gone 
at 13 to 15c., and box-lots of rolls at 12] to lie., 
with 15c. for choice. Stocks are small, but large 
supplies are expected within a few days. Street 
receipts have been email, and prices weak at 18 
to 20c. for pound rolls, but these not of the best 
quality ; a few tube have sold at 14 to 15c. The 
market is dull end Inactive all over, with the 
tendency downwards.

Chx sex—There have been small sales of newat 
13]c., but buyers prefer old at 14 to 141c. for small

Boss—The market has shown scarcely any 
change during the week ; supply and demand

showed an advance on Ane grades et wheat, 
which waa also the ease at Vienna. Advices 
from Russian Black Sea porta state that scarcity 
of wheat and of ships had held business almost 
in suspense. From the Aset ports there was 
little or no wheat being shipped- Holders were 
consequently tenacious all over. Crop re
porta were favourable, the weather being 
propitious. Markets *in the States were tend
ing downwards during the latter part of last 
week, more particularly the New York market 
There the large prospective arrivals from the 
canal and via railway exerted a depressing to- 
Aotaoe, and the very'favourable crop qdvieea, 
as wen ae reduced limits to shippers"orders, had 
a similar tendency, in the west however, this 
tendency waa Cheeked by a fair shipping de
mand and a stubborn local confidence. This 
week the feeling seems to have been improved, 
end something of the previous fall has been re
covered. The visible supply of grain, comprising 
the stocks to granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from western lake and river ports, and 
frozen to on New York canals s—

- 18SL 18SL 1880.- 1873.

KINGSTON.
ami at serenAl'r*cen t.1 parchMer'* °Ption, at any time withto nine jearsfwitoto’teraS

' Roads are being opcneifthrough these lands, and no better opportunity 1 
men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be 
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly ta'

The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and M 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are 
agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber is removed.

MS» lE-Wheat-%srtng, *1.15 to *1.20
80c. Rye, 80 to 85c. TWO MORE CANADIANSto 70c. availing them»

Precautions Against Attei 
Czar’s Life.

May ml—1 
LMt white

tanged. Red State,
; No. 1 Duluth spring, 
ad Western, 57c. Bor
is, nominally, 90c.

lands will
ley-inactive

BBANXHpRD.
TDE TÜI1S EXPEDITIONIS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA- 

>; list sent to any address. Apply to
i lands par 
offered atticularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjaœnt theratiroad

* timber-etc- The *“*> «
iltc, *1.07 to *1.08; red, 
*1.10 to *L1& Oats, 

- Rye, 60 to 65c. 
C. Hay, *10. Straw, *2 
). Butter, 18 to 30c. ... —- is to ha

60 to 65c.-

E. BRYDGES, Real Estatehave been touch on a par, and lots London. n , ana are oemg rapidly settled D
For pamphlets, maps, and ether

neve oeen rnuen on a pv, «urn tous
steadily at tie. Street receipts email and prices 
easy at 12 to 130, ............................. .... if address /'

W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,
Spread of the Anti-Jewisl 

ances m Russia.
•mS in townships of'Ni 465-13

Pork—Has been selling well to email lots at 
generally unchanged prices Of from *90 to *20.50, 
hough it is possible that ears might have been 
bought rather lower.
*. Bacon—There has been but little chat 
the situation. Cars have been ’- 
understand that a ear of eh»
changed hands on at, and L--------- ...
paid for long-clear. Tons.and under ,ha< 
ae before ate] to 9]e. for Cumberland, and 
101c. for long-clear. ——* "—'—
brought 10)0. Rolls 
at 11] to 19c.

^Stumidale. Mntojmr. nd 
dust be sold. Send tor. p 

Sc CO.. Stayner, or 1 
Toronto.

county
Per, brn

39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan,Al, $2.25 to $2.5 
: wheat, 43 to 45c. 467-13

ALARMING EXODUS FRO]nigh we
-__iberiand

that lOlo. would be 
‘ U-ive sold

_______ and 10) to
____>d Cumberland has
bellies have sold quietiy

i no movement to round 
re sold fairly well 
for canvassed, 

hut seem to have

Sewing fftachtnxsST. CATHARINES.
perior, *5.50 to *5.75. 
Spring wheat *1.08 to 
My, 86 to 80c. Peas, 
6. Butter, 15 to 20c. 
14a Hay, *12 to *14.

The Boers Plundering theTHE WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING MACHINE British Residenl

60*. to
aks—There has been 
reported, but small k

1 super at *5,25 to*5J0; 
ong bakers’, *5.25to *6.60. 
60 to 70c, Oats, 37 to 38c. 
red, asked. *1.18 ; white, 
; *4J0.a Rye, 75a Buck-

Pickled are held at Id) to 
been quiet.

Larc—Has remained gt—------ - -------—. -
sale is reported of one round lot of 60-lb. pails at

London

THE BRADLAUGH CASH 
In the House of Commons ti 

Gladstone was asked as to the 1 
the Government respecting the j 
Brad laugh case. He said with sJ 
that her Majesty’s Government rl 
intention of introducing an indena 
favour of Mr. Bradlangh and re 
from the pecuniary or othl 
which he had chosen to bring npo 
his persistence in violating, or at 
violate, the law of the realm or j 
the House. It now becomes all 
that Mr. Bradlangh will not be j 
take his seat during this sessic 
circumstances.

Al*LO-FRENCH TREATY NEGod 

Sir Charles Dilke, Under-8 
State for Foreign Affairs, an nom 
House that the French GovernmJ 
ready to commence negotiations j 
commercial treaty between Fran] 
land, and that the first meeting ] 
mission would be held on ThnradJ 
bably.

Loxdoi
The revised New Testamem 

with an almost unbroken cbq 
proval. The pubUc are aston] 
number and character of the cl] 
Bishop of Gloucester, in present 
to Convocation, announced tha 
pels the changes average nine 
verses, and in the epistles tint 
each verse. It is understood th| 
Parliament is required to enforl

Wheat. 17,«6,188 3L241J65
13.034.: 11,747,740 11 to 62a Redwing. Ont. 477-4Barley sold at14a, but small lota also have IR SALE-FINE VALUABLE FARMS IN 

the counties of Brant and Oxford, being
wheat,at 14)e.this price, and small lots of

with Mds unchanged. Bids fbr House-building it at about 13c.Tierce»roes quiet at ab 
lose—Offerings 11 to 5 miles from Princeton station, G. W. 

qd from 8 to 12 miles from the town of 
ck, county of Oxford, rangli

Sand ranging in price fro 
improved with good bulk 
particulars apply to WM.

OTTAWA.34.Î1M60 36JSM57 36,463520 29548,287Total. have been small, and pricesw««X tiw lat- , accord- 
X Straw, 
tamarac,

____, 70c.; live
.___. ,„_,;turkeys. each,
*1 to *1.25; ducks, per

following statement shows the top 
dfiSiredti3»ds.-of produce in the Lit

stood atDominion five per cents were wanted at 107. of the tor figurai» *3,000 toto 220The following is the official report of the To per eorti,market» tor each market day during the
Fowls,quiet at formerrohto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May 18 i ~B S *Jb

’3. Princeton P. O.
Jïî-M- pair, 50c.; freeze, each, 40c. to 60a Butter, prints, 

per lh», 3Ba: rolls. Me.; tube, 17a; palls, 18c. 
Eggs, a to 14a Live cattle, 4 to 5a live weight. 
Sheep, *5 to *8. Beef, per 100 lbs.. *7JO. Mutton, 
per ip., 8 to 71c. Pork, family, per lb», 6 to 7c. 
Veal,4 to 5a Hogs, Uro, scarce ; dressed, *8.,50 
per 100 lba Mass pork, new, *21. Hams, 12]c. 
per lb Smoked bacon, I2ia per lb.; spoked 
rolls. 12]c. per lb.; dry salted bacon. 10a per lb. 
Spring wheat, _per bofch.. *1.28 ; seed wheat, 
•LT*; white Ruasia, *1.90 to *2 per bush.; 
Black Sea- $1 JO to *1.70 per bush.; Scotch club, 
*1.60 to *1.00 per bush. Oats, 45a per bush. 
Core, 66a per bush. Peas, 75c. per f~ " 
none offered. Beans. *1 per bush. Lak 
8 to 10a per lb.:haddock. Taper lb.; sea t 
5a per 16.; black boss, 10a per lb.; fresh

salt, 26 to 25a per doe.; fresh, 20a pel 
Double extra, *7.00 per bhi.; extra.:*6.25. Oatmeal, *4.75. Core meal. E 
Cracked wheat, *7.00. Provender, *
Bran, *2.00 per ten. Buckwheat flot 
bbL Bhecta, CanalllA *L15 per cwt.

\ / xui», UUL, s uuuse anu »uu ntr eni'v vimi-
priking 11-6 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, about 100 yards from Presqu’islc Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inMde, 1) storey, eight 
rooms and four clothes closets, two halls;, wood
shed, coal hr “
for a retired 
W. WEBB,
BROWN, M.

6. n. e. », A ». A D. B. ». B.D.
according to quantityu o u o il o u o u eueFloor

quality of the hags. 
hied Arputs—Prices

8. Wheat.
have been easy, withR. Wheat-Montreal, dealers have hard and soft water ; suitable 

y; title good; can apply to W. 
re of Brighton, or to PRICE

8 8 1 sales of country-lots at 3] toToronto according to9 »' » » been selling barrelled at 4) toOntario, quantity and qtmutv-re has been no business done duringHops—Thera hasBattey.
has been heard for abut an enquiry l 

of really choice PLKNDID FARM FOR SALE-120 ACRES 
I —good buildings ; good orchard ; and well

Dominion at 18 to toe., which
.In 6 72 I tttn 6 72 6 72 6 market to meet. Lot 22, concession 7,situated. Lot 22, concession 7, ColUngwqqd 

township. Apply to DAVID J. HUNTER, 
Clarksburg.___________________________________
KAA ACRE FARM .FOR *20 PER ACRE— 
Ovv splendid stock or bar farm. For par
ticulars address F. F. JONES, Fletcher, On
tario._____________________________ 474-8
t?A OR 100 ACRES OF CHC 
DU land for sale; beautifully 
Niagara river, three miles above 
SLATER. Chippewa P. O.

50 percent. 75c. per bush. Rye, 
irbush. Lake trout, 
. per lb.; sea bass, 4 to 

r Vu., unit cod, 7a 
salmon, salt, 10 to 
per lb.; herrings, 

20c. per doz. Flour 
extra. *7.00 ; No. L 
meal, *3.00 to *350. 
nder, *1.25 per cwt.

...U 8 44 6 44 8 0 44 0 44
0 85 0 85:S 1 Z S S THE HEW YORK SYNDICATE

(LIMITED.)
CAPITAL, 8*50,000. *25 SHARES.

OFFICE; NO. 11 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK.

Incorporated under New York State Law*. 
Offers the Safest method of 
DEALING IN STOCKS. 

DIVIDENDS LAST YEAR PAID IN CASH.
---------- EACH SHARE OF *25.

rmation address
D. CHILD, Secretary.

54 0 53
* 8 Si 84 3 84
69 0 88 0.68 0 88 0 65 0Cheese

Fdodb—Inactivity has been thé role all weekJnaurantx, etc. beard, and very little 
rice», however, have

very little enquiryhas beenBritish America 40 at 150 flour has been offered. Prices,Western Assurance. to *500 forbeen fairly w*D maintained situated on
The marketsuperior extra, and 14.85 for

yesterday shewed some lm,_---- -----------------
ot of superiorectra changed hands at equal to 
5.00, and extra would have found buyers at 
4.85. Strong bakers seem scarce and firmer at 
5.20 to (5.30.
Bran—Has bean easier, and sold on Monday at 

*14.00.
Oatmeal—Car lots have remained inactive at 

*4.35 to (4J0 ; no sales reported ; small lota have 
been selling fairly well at *4 JO to *4.75»

Wheat—Prises have been weak, but some en
quiry has been'heard and some business dona 
No. 2 has been wanted; it sold on " 
Saturday at *1.12 Lao, and

Confed. Life Association
to wake the 

—Mv child can
w __ i ______ balance wheel
t, in this niiiRlriiu». will be found all the improve- 
uty, combined with and adapted to the old reli- 
purchaeers should make it a point to see and

Is a Very pleasant companion ra the household. It makes very little noise—not

FARMS FOR SALE baby or annoyForfunll[ontreal Ti BUFFALO. run it. Every Gem
ip. Inand self-18.—Barley—Dull a sale waa made of modernmente producedand Bruce.Toronto, sample Canada at 80a; Canada quotedGROCERIES. able and well-triedToronto and 95a to two-rowed state, 90a on the first opportunity. Every Machine warranted for fiveexamine the New WilliamsTrade—Has been lees active than In the pro-' Send for circular and price liât. Agents wanted.yearn.Canada Permanent. ceding week. MILWAUKEE. ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.Tea.—Unes seem to have been very quiet all TORONTO OFFICE, 58 KING STREET WEST,> have been very quiet all 

Low-grade Young Hysons .03 p.m.—Wheat—*1.09] 
June ; SUM] for July.

for cash or May; *1.03]83 at 172 week with sales few.Union, have sold at 22a and 2B)a, but no movement re tira new version by the Establ 
but the Government have no 
proposing each an Act. The 
distributing offices [are so gres 
in tile streets is almost stopped 
sion Committee on the Old 1 
carried the revision to the end

ported in the higher grades. Japans have 
and low-grade new York.

dpt»—Floor, 14,135 this.; wheat, 
ora, 314,000 bush.: oats, 30,000 
bush.; barley. 21,000 bush.; pork. 
471 tierces ; whiskey, 282 bbto. 
lour sc Wet. Wheat—Firmer ;

t for cash; *1.241 to 
tL22) for June ; 15,000 
15| to *1.16 for August 
91.231 for cash ; *1.23 
» *1.21 for June. Corn

400.000 bush.; closing, 
*sy ; *1.22) tor Jnne ; 
*,100,000 bush, at 57

OO. GREY.
Lot 7, Con. 10, Proton. 100 acres, 35 cleared, 
house bam, and stable

CO. VICTORIA,
East] Lot 11, Con. 7, Carden, 100acres, 50 
cleared.

CO. GRENVILLE.
PartR, of west)Lot 1, Con. B, and front 
West) Lot 1, Con. A, Walford, 60 acres

and Loan changed bands at 27a an* 31a,Hi ears orX2^tî’*rîf“on’cargo fttiLii. vin GEORGE DAWSON, Manager,Savings. Congona at 23a and 29a There haa been increased*1.09 was Mithe sameFarmers’ Loan. 
Lon. A Cab. L. t enquiry heard for Blacks onSpring has been 

m Friday at *1.15
8c A. 300 at 151 have been made at Sd. to la. Id. for them.easy ; a cargo of No. 2 sold On at 8d. to lOd. for low-grade young Hysons 

ng in choice, which an fpUucMttJtxg.f.o-a, and a cargo of mixed sold on Tuesday atPeople’s doing 1106 p.m.*1.16 foe No. 1; at *1.10 for No.o. i and at ti 
» tod at (LIS, i States than at home. Quotationscheaper la S red at 8126rejected ; No. 1 has been warnErie.. are as follows, the outside figures being for retail- (Or Mai PORTABLE

Saw mb, SUiil, «ilk,

GRIST MILLS
-hMinizal Cnzol WUs

held usually at *1.20. The market yesterday wasSc Loan. •Youngers'lots common to fair, 25 towanted atsteady. No. 1 fall No. 1 36a: medium to good. to 45a; fine to ehoiea A NEW MANCHESTBB IN « 
' It is stated that in case the 
with France regarding the coti 
take a hostile turn, certain large 
Manchester and adjoining tows

at $1.18 un to goon, so to toc.; une 10 cncnce, 
extra, firsts, 85 to 70c. ; Twankays.it. sad Loan to arrive was 48 to 00a;Id, and on the spot would iwder and Imperials, common22 tobrought *L18 ;,Na 2 fine to extra ehoiea 60 to 80c. 2.10 Am.—Wheat-J 

No. 2 red St *1.24)

hogs—Ü to 7)c.

.15, and a cargo of 25 to 70a; Souehcmg, 40 to 55aBlacks—Congous, 1 d Pekoee.il.o.a Street receipts havespring to 56aScentedalmost nominal at *L08 toseen small and 
*1.10 for fan an,

Invest. itoady enquiry 
ave been made

has been maintain-Coffee—A si r. - Tallow—6)a Dressed mined to form a company with 
tablishing a large concern at B» 
appear* to be no lack of capita 
weavingfelying, and printing 1 
be fitted np on a very large sea 
cheater goods are excluded fix 
promoters of the scheme are i 
establish a «mall Manchester in

le at 20a for Mara-and sales have A, WILLIS,•jMÜ rather la and 21a for more Java. Qnotatiensat 40a.
Beal Estai

.-Opiai!Itioffat 20 to 22a; Rio, 15 to 18a [c-forbushels tor June :ss ©hwtnJCES.Sgock, 6p.c Scoah- The -ément has sustained for Jtfne;*10.75 for July ; *10.70 
bid tor August. Pork—*16.65 tor

at—Nom ins 1 ; *1.02) for 
ILMto *1.04) for July ; 
. for year. Corn—42]c. 
for June 7 41] to ilic. for 

, _4a for September. Oats— 
for June ; 35|c. for July ; 

• r September.
*.10 to *8.12) for May ; 
88.15 to 8.17] for July ; 
Pork-816.40 to*16.45 for 
(6.45 Md for July. Lard 
SÏ0.60 to *10»62) for June ; 
i for August. Sales— 
pork, 163 bbto. ; lard, 

ADO bush. ; com, 110,OOu 
i rye, 20,000 bush, 
far August : 16a bid.

three a cheek. some aorta are lower of Workscar* to arrive «eld stiOa. with m

Parley—There was some busin< 
latter part of tost week, when 
bushels changed hands on style 
should say, however, that the v 
seems to have been about 80e„ an 
about 75c., while No. 3 haa been

ban at the factories ; some buyer* have hell 
ihiefly those ip the country, hut a fair bus! June FARMS,

send formills, and city- 
400 ferma AD. *, LAMB,Junein the

INTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— dfiwNeerèirèmi».HamUtffQ.ad haa also been moving in 
\ tor dark, at He, for medium, 
irlght Canadian yellows seem to 
quiet and selling as before, 
haa sold in Job lota at Ojfe.. 
somewhat unsettled at the close, 
re as follows, the outside figures 
liera’ lots, end all sugars now being 
days PortctRlco, p " — "

MS, 0 to 0.; Scotch, low
------------------------ - -lt to_____________

itoSSh“p,1°*
firmly hut in-

_ _ _________ ill lots selling
Quotations stand as follows, 

il gallon :—Common, none ; me- 
63a: end ehoiea 67 to. 87a; ragsr- 
esj^one ; and West Indto, in hhda„

Scotch
»R SALE—STEAM SAW AND GRIST The Swedish Government 

alarmed and contemplates leg 
regard to emigration, which is 
proportions of an exodus. Sei

car-lots at 7|WEEKLY REVIEW. ADDRESSNo. 1 and Me. for of Trowbridge; inmill; viNa 2 WATEROUS Engine Worts Company,iven forning order.tor August)at 66c.Thcebdat, May 19. Granulated to JOHN THOMPSON, i tanceB DOUX )9C., nnuü «W. *
without bida and that sals. A]•Sheetnothing over quotations 

ed yesterday. Street re- P. O., Onicould have been obtained Quotationsand priera down to 65 TNOR SALE-ON THE SAUGBEN RIVER, IN
Je the centre of the town of Durham-» splendid 
water privilege of sixteen feet head, supply of 
water unlimited. There to a good opening for a 
cloth manufactory or cotton mill, and labour to 
easily obtained at a low rata The opening of the 
railway into Durham affords a great facility for 
carrying on any large manufactory. Apply to 
HERBERT MORTIMER, Land Agent and Stock 
Broker. 28 Toronto street, Toronto.__________6

A FINE RESIDENCE WITH A LARGE
medical practice, for sale cheap, with easy 

terms of payment ; this to a rare chance: ratis- 
factory reasons for selling. Addrara A. NOXON, 
M.D., Milford, Oat.__________ __________________

Livery business for sale—a good
- livery business in one of the most thriving 

' aetern Ontario ; will be sold at a rea- 
re. In connection with a first-class

___________hotel and an excellent local trade.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Apply Box 282, 
Mail. Office._________________________  467-tt

ATMEAL MILL-A GOOD CHANCE—ON
G. T. railway, 43 miles east Toronto ; a mill 

can he bought or rented ; flouring and gristing 
can be done in connection, the mill being well 
fitted with all necessary machinery ; never fail
ing stream of water. Address J. A. CODD, Bow
man villa

PRODUCE. being for ’SBLltt geuucttxg, Starr's lÿiâtteg gad.sold atThis market haa been quiet, and priera have prices. On Friday Na Isold at 74a f.o.c.;on Û to tor Jisince our tost;but it closed with urday 2,000 b 
2,000 bushels medium.of Na 1a better feeling! beginning to manl- 91a: Canada THE STAREtierce» ; wlat 74a, Jiof 6J00 bushels of Na 2; itself. The tendency was decidedly down- would since haveThese priera 

j; but «Sera i rather morewDtffup to Monday, and this with no enquiry for eflered. Street prierapeeled, but active. UWM IW Al%US] , DOC. DIO.
amber ; 96) to 9S)a for the 
» tile, for July : 42)c. for 
43|a asked for September. 

B ; 358c. for July ; 27)a for 
ust. Rye—*1.18 bid, *1.19) 
.16 bid for June; 92)c. for 
96a tor cash ; Na 3, 86 to

9*ia asked KIDNEY PAD,at 85 to 75aexcept pesa But during the tost couple before.nominal at qnotationaSome Inclination to buy wheat and floor inactive tor car-
ha»_appeared, probably in consequence of the and priera may he regarded housevèrj; low rates of ocean Freight now rul- small but
ing. Offerings have been small, and unlew hdwever, have

88a ; Na 4, 80a------ .... „ —. Whisker—*1.08. Pork-*M.45
bid, «1A75 asked tor May ; *16.45 bid, *16.55 asked 
for June. Lard—*10J0 for August; *10.98) bid.

been steady at from *0 to *13, with the greetthere to considerable held in the CATTLE.
Trad»—Has been quiet since our tost
Bexvxe—The receipt» were equal to tile de

mand, which, however, wne not so good as it 
would have been it care tor shipping had not 
been so scarce. The dullness of the Montreal 
market waa felt here^nd first-claw cattle brought 
5a, second-class 4)a, and third-ctow were in 
good demand at 4a On market day some lots of 
mixed cattle went at 4i.c, and for a few extra, 
good for shipping He. was paid.

Shxxp-—Were scarce and in good demand, 
first-class for export, weighing from 126 lba and 
upwards, bringing 6) to 8a Second-clara, weigh
ing not leea than U0 lba, brought from *6 to *7 per 
heed, and third-etora were not wanted, but 
quoted at $4.50.

Lambs—Were veiy scarce, and with sheep 
were in demand for focal usa owing to the high 
price of beef. There wae considerable enquiry, 
and from *4 to *6 would have been paid.

Calves—Were in good demand but scarca 
and prices are nominal at from *7.50 to 88 for 
choice first-class, to drew at 125 lbs. to 150 lba, 
and from *5J0 to 87JO for second
ât 100 lba to 126 lba No pries :
^Hoos—Were dull in sympathy With "Montreal, 
but a tow lets changed hands at 6a

THE REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION,
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
and Complaint* attendant thereoon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIVE. 
LY AND PERMANENTLY' CURES. LAME 
BACK (Ore only permanent cure for Lame 
Back). Inflammation of the Kidneys. Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, eaueino pain in email of 
the Back, Loin», Siaes, producing Urinary Die- 
orders, meek as too frequent, painful, difficult, 
or copious maturation, etc.. Inability of Reten
tion, and supression of and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Piles, Leuoorrheea, Nervm» r””‘ ’ ”
diseases, disorders, and afin 
System (only) is subject to.
Child's Pad cores Bed Wettin
for Pamphlets,' 1K3TIM0NU _____ . .. ■
year Druggist ohrain them. -.Yahoo*#*

bulk going at *10 to *11.they era not likely to become large. ■Has been quiet end steady,good 
j sold at *7 to *8, though not

■heafSvuaw PRIZE AWARDEDFIRSTstood on Monday as follows:—Flour, Loose meats—Not 
jt quoted. Receipts 
178,600 bush.; flour

tiarlqÿ, Ï6,'606~bush. ' Shlpmonts^WhéaL ^0(0 
bush.; com, *68,000 tosh.; flour, 15,185 bbla; oats, 
90,000 tosh,; rye, 6,000 both.; barley, 400 bush.

for the year.net very towns Insafe bUs; fan wheat, 86,147 tosh. the latter price; receipts havespring maeb has
been eqnaPtowheat, 137 J13 eats, 7,861 tosh.; barley, Lyman” Foot Point Bat Sti Wire FencingPotatoR6—Car-lots have been demorilised86,557 tosh.; peas, 29J2S bush., and rya nü

brash.; against on the also have beenat 40a Street AT TUB
Dominion Mmhibition, Montreal, 18*0, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

In EiMlIeice u4 8i*«rierity Iw ill CteyetiUn.
When toying barbed wire see that onr Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb" is steneffied an each red. 
Buy no others Send tor circulars

DOMINION BARBWIRE FENCE 00.
«» and 4* Foundling Street, 

MONTREAL. 

at from 45 to 55a perFloor. 7J30 bbla; f*n wheat, 163,234bnsh.; spring have fallen off. and a goodAppLae—Offerings 
emend at an advenewheat, 06,7» bush.; oats, 24,400 bush.; barley, has been heard. ReaUy

______________ _______ave been worth *2.00 to
*2.50, but other aorta have add down to *1.50.

Mutton—None haa been offered, tot it has 
been wanted, and from *9.00 to *9 JO par cental 

— been paid.
-The only sort offered haa been a tow

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
UNION STOCK TARDA NKW YORK.

May 18.1L80 am.—Cattle—Slow, 11 to 12)a; re
ceipts, Lets. Sheep—Lively, 6)to6ta; receipts, 
672. Calvee—Steady, 6 to 6)a; receipts, 2J16. 

UNION STOCK TARDA CHICAGO.
May 18.18 am^Hogs—Estimated receipts, 18,- 

000 ; market opens firm, 5 to 10a higher.
Ô 2$ft«10 11 - ---- «R^Al.. ■ ^a»A -__ .-J_.. es sea . _ see

ciel receipu 
light grades, 
to *5.90 ; her
Receipts 6,1

2J01 bneh.; peas 10J85 brah„ and rya nü tosh.
Crop reports are beginning to circulate

that the late raine have worked an lm-
lmprovement, and that the sitoatton

POULTHT- 
fewl, whichgenerally la meet promising, fall wheat looking ‘S&fejcriUesale grg &eoâs.have sold at from 80 to 75a per pair.better than it did jenr. English advices FLOUR, fj»a Duke of Albany, and will now ti 

take his seat in the Hoase of Loi 
brothers, who sit, one as Duka 
Cornwall, and Rothesay, another 
Edinburgh, and a third as Du 
naught.

THE CALCUTTA STREET FRk] 

Calcutta advices state that the 
missionaries, summoned before 
ties for street preaching, has bej 
till next Saturday. The Govj 
proves of the action of the Corns 
Police in the matter.

show à fall of Id. on spring wheat, and Id. on Superior extra, per 168 lba *4 98 to *5 60 WM. PARKS & SON,
,ijip SPIHHtflS, BLUCHERS, & DYES.: 

New . Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all tho 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior In 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at tho 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

A Q-OLD IMI-EIP A T,

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
Diploma and Seven first.claas Prizes at Hamil

ton, London, and St. John.
AGENTS; ««a

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 233 McGill St, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colbome St Toronto.

corn rince our last Markets yesterday stowed Extras
S»«Land strong bakers.Improvement o» .Tuesday and >.60 to *6»06 ; mixed pad 

shipping, *5.95. to *6.25. Try ItCattle—whraVectra.* Monday, when Ineetmiy-raernadito be to dress B JP" JR 3ST B2 IjXi’S
Fmreom» criftim» steel

WIRE FENCING.

havebetwaroery. Iven tor
^emfelvenierit to the'prehhdtug -Hem, 10 to ll)a; re-by car-lots, f.o.a *94 Special Pa» for

ruggists everywhere, or sent free by 
wrapper) on receipt of prioa by the

anywhere, and the tendency et priées oelpta. inn, »to? 6)a; receipts, 10 
7) to 9)a; receipts, 3 cam. 

l; receipts, 43 can. 
hast libebty.

May IS, 11 am.—Cattle-Active ; beet *6 to
” - *-*“ *-------“ “ to *5.90 ; common, *5 to

ihlpments, 187. Hogs— 
shipments, 900 ; Phila-

__  ___ __ _ Yorkers, *5.65 to *5.80.
Sheep—Active ;’receipts, 2,200 ; shipments 5Ü20O. 

EAST BUFFALO.
May IS, 11J6 am—Hogs—Slow ; held higher :

receipts, 29 cars ; shipments. 21 can ; C___ 7_
New York ; few sales; light to fair Yorkers, 85.80 to 88,05 ;. holdlng.jwt,„86.20 to $6.25 *

Hc@^6e 
Receipts,

Extra, per bagcontinued te be downwarda Buyers continued Spring wheat extra, per bag >240 Hogs—1 mail (ito take only so much grain, f. a awaa needed for the sup- HIDE8. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has shown but little change.
Hide»—Green remain unchanged in price ; all 

offering are wanted, and a few mere steers'coaid 
find a ready sala Cured In fair demand and 
firm, with sales at 9)a. and of selected at 9)e.

Calfskins—Abundant raid unchanged at last 
week’s decline ; cured, nothing doing,

Sheepskins—Offerings have been small, and 
prices as before at *1.60 to *1.75 tor the great bulk 
of the green skins offered ; dry inactiva

Lambskins—The few offering have sold as be
fore at 25c

Wool—The market has been rather unsettled. 
Old fleece has been purely nominal, being neither 
offered nor wanted, but values seem tending 
downwarda Super has been fairly steady, with 
sales of lots at 27) and 28a; and a round lot waa 
taken by a factory at 29a Extra seems decidedly 
scarce ; stocks here very low, and buyers at St to 
35c. New fleece has begun to offer on the street, 
and sold last week at 26 and 23a, and on Monday 
at 22c.

Tallow—Some firms refuse to pay over 8a for 
rendered, but generally it haa been selling as be
fore. Rough unchanged.

Quotations stand as follow»;—Na 1 Inspected, 
*8.50; choice Na 1 steers. *9.00; Na 3 Inspected, 
*7.50 to *8.00; Na 3 inspected, 86.50 to *7.00; 
calfskins, green, 15 and 13a; calfskins, cured, 
16)a; calfskins, dry, none; sheepekine, *1.25 to 
*1.75 ; wool, fleece, 26a; Wool, super, 28 to 29a; 
extra super, 34 to 35a; wool, pickings, IIto U)a;

Fall wheat, Na 1, per 00 lheet Immediate wants. Arrivals of foreign STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.Nat,
weak. The «apply last week showed a decrease. Red winter. 31 King Street West, Toronto.Spring wheat, Na 1 ..................  1 18

.................... 1 15

......... . 1 06
be..',.-.......016
----- ...... 0 80
48lba»... 0 77 
........... 0 75

.............0 70
........... 0 80
........... ....6 78
.................... 0 74
....................0 *5

PRIORS AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat, fall, new, per bush.......... . 81 07
Wheat, spring, da ...............  1 10
Barley, da ......... 0 65
Oats, do.........................   0 41
Peas, da ......... 0 65
Rya da i
Dressed hogs, per 100lbs......... 8 00
Beet, hindquarters, per 100 lba.......... 6 00
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lba........ 8 50
Chickens, per pair............... . 0 86
Ducks, per-pair...........................•......... ’ :
Geese, each.........................    :
Turkeys, each........................................
Butter, poundroDa............................. 6 18

Do. large relia............................... ; 0 00
Da tab dairy......................._.... 0 14

Eggs, firah, per des............................. Oil---- X
1 50 
1 50 

B
080 
0 25 
040 
0 50 
0 25 
8 00 
650 
0 22

reeeiistill largely in excess of the consump
tion. l>é importa amounted to 300,300 to 305,000 The Best and Cheapest Farm aad Railway

$ittt StOJCtUFence. The Duke and Duchess of Ed 
lowly escaped drowning to-day 
a seaport town on the coast of L 
incautiously ventured out on a ] 
and, tile tide changing, were cu1 
shore. They were rescued by a 
A filing vessel near by.

NEW CANADIAN KNIGH 
The appointment of the Hon. !

Iron Ballings, Gates. Castings, Ac.
flora-, and home detiverira to 136,440 quarters, 
making a total supply- equal to 523,627 U 531,440 
quarters of wheat, against an average weekly 
eoeeumption of 464.000 quartern. The quantity 
of Wheat and flour in transit on the 12th 
Inst, was UOOjnO quarters, against 2,- 
B7JOOO quarters on the 5th instu, ' and 
3J3L000 on the corresponding date last year. 
WngHah crop reports are unfavourable; it is said

u mgner ; 
8_ cars to

i ——. ,—— — — ,—■ —» ; a few
: heavy at *2.50
le—iteoelpts, 1J60; shipments, 1,479. 
ta 2,960 ; shipments. 2,070. Sheep—
- ------- >, 3.000, CatUe-To-day

y of sale stock on hand, 
and the early arrivals 
it Tuesday’s pricea but 
kuis arrived, and were

-------jot considered quite as
ot thejsales were *6.15 to *6.50,

. ______3 medium weigh teat *5.60 to *6.
shade stronger ; sales of 100 head at 
averaged 1*5 lba Sheep and lambs—

_____ __as good supply of sheep on sale, for
which the market ruled fairly active at about 
Monday's prices. Ebstein reports were favour
able, Imt buyers were very cautions in their 
movement» ; still the bulk of the offerings were 
sold. Sales ranged, fair to good clipped sheep, at 
85 to *5.40, 'with a few Very common at *4.50. 
Hors—There were about 20 loads of sale hogs in 
the pens ; reports fsotn Chicago and the east were 
better, and salesman held the offerings at 
higher prices, which buyers would not give, and 
as a consequence trade ruled very slow. Nothing 
was done up to a late hour on New York account, 
trade being conflned tp a few outside orders and

”----------‘ -----1er priera. Fair to good
.90 to *6.05, and a few

For cute and priera, send to BILLY—THE CELEBRATEDLittle billy-the celebrated
trotting stallion and his son, St George, will 

stand fra mares during the season of 1881 in the 
following cities Brantford, Hamilton, and To
ronto» For particulars aee bills. ISAAC HOD- 
GINS, Proprietor.
T7YOUR BEST STALLIONS IN THE DO-

H. R. IVES & CONa3.
Peas, NaL per 60 lbs

street. Montreal.
there was a liberal 
The demand waa 
were readily sold a 
towards noon eevi 
sold at prices that 
strong. The bulk t 
with a few light to 
Veatou-A ti.-*- "* 
*4.75 that av«

h MINION—im 
liam Wallace and 
at their own «table 
coach young Clev 
Chief at home on

‘gseuxstaus. Langevin, Canadian Minister of Pi 
to be a knight commander of tilt 
Michael and St. George, has beet 
Also those of Prof. J. Dawson,. 
McGill University, Montreal, ] 
Todd, librarian of the Canadian 
as Companion of the order. .

PRINCE LEOPOLD’S NEW 21 
The full titles with which thej 

Invested Prince Leopold are ai

that last week did considerable mischief to the 
epring wheat, which is beginning to look yellow. ZMLAJSTITOBuA-eahle advices state that on the Continent Queen s Hotel, Aurora,prospects weqegood, though the growth was Those going to Manitoba will find it to thoir 

advantage to correspond with ua Subscribe for 
the Colonist s News, a paper giving just the In
formation you require. 10a to end of year. Prit- 
tie’s popular excursions with sleeping cars at
tached. The fifth of the season will leave To
ronto on the 31st May. preceded ,day before by 
the fast freight train. 75,000 acres of choice 
land» for sala Letters enclose three-eent stamp 
tor reply and receive pamphlets, with maps free.

. r. w. PRirras & co-
' I 04 King street east, Toronto.

in raanypUeea These of France are. gSUtitcal. IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.promising. In Germany erope are
but healthy, and a good yield is anti- none. IURE OF RUPTURE—CHAS.efpeted. The Austrian and Hungarian crop \j CLUTHE’S patented — brat 

under the sun. Send for the Il
lustrated Book on Rupture and 
human frame; best information. 
The author will be found at his 
office every day. except Satur
days, until October. Address 
CHARLES CLUTHE, Surgical 
Machinist, 118) King street west, 
Toronto. 51

The specialprospecta are very good, end raina have improved nected with ia called to theEgyptian e*»p« are following:—
meneed the

having com- HisRoyal Highness the Duke] 
Earl of,Clarence, and Baron Ar 
of these titles has a historical 
and it is said that they were ded 
the Queen and the frince after 
elaborate discussion.

PROFESSOR ROBERTSON’S HI 
The General Assembly of the I 

Church has by 449 to 218 appj 
suspension of Professor Bobertsd 
teacher at Aberdeen Université 
quence of his heretical writinga ] 

THE CYPRUS DEFICIT 
In the House of Commons to 

stated that the Government wou 
grant from the exchequer to n 
Eciency in the revenue of Cypc 
the Government must decline en 
the question of the expediency : 
the sovereignty of Cyproa

CRISIS IK THE RUSSIAN C0TT01 
A correspondent says a crisis 

developing in the Russian cotton 
two months past there has bee

very hpt-durable. although
has slightly interfered with COMMISSION CATTLE SALESMEN,BY TELEGRAPH.tinental advices far the last week in, April AT TORONTO,
state that in France the wheat trade remained Cabbage, per MONTREAL

May 18.—Flour—Market steady, with a little 
more buainesa Sales. 150 bbla superior extra, 
*5J2) ; 100 bbla da. *5.35 ; 100 bbla spring extra, 
*5.20 ; 100 bbla choice superfine, *4.90 ; 100 bbls. 
strong bakers’, *5.50 ; 100 bbla do., *5.55 ; 260 
bbla fine, *4.35. No ehange in qnotationa

‘‘ ’ LONDON.
May 18.--There was a fair market to-day for 

grain, wheat bringing *1.80 to *L86: oats, *1 to 
*1.03 ; butter was, however, very scarca scarcely 
any coming in ; prices range from 30 to 28a tor 
crocks ; and 22 to 26a for pound rolls ; eggs were 
plentiful, selling freely from 10 to 12)c. wheat, 
spring, *1.80 to *1.85. per 100 lba: Diehl. *1.80 
to *1.85; TreedweU, *1.80 to *1.85; Clawson, 
|LW t° *1-82 ; red, 81.80 to *L85. Oats, per

per doe Siotnccos. SXtoe2i receive our prompt attention. 
C cettia <ta, to us should for- 
tehreef by poet or telegraph or 
a in charge. To save expense 
In together in making up e car- 
• marks upon their stock. As 
■ intromissions we can refer to 
federal Bank of Canada Our 
swa via -. On sales being made 
t poet, less expenses and 3 per 
. Our Mr. Mathers has been 
years in Canada, and has had 
’“ ’—* g and selling stock;

ito and the country, 
of all farmers in this 
ntee to give entire 
> at any time to give

per bagfrom farmers continued small its broughtYork Wi wardritther slow to Sell, owing to the decline Beets, per ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Cor. Jarvis and Gerrard 6ta, Toronto.

This Institute bas attained a wide celebrity for 
its special Electric Treatment, but is also fitted 
up with every convenience for the administra
tion of Medicated, Galvanic, and other Baths ; 
and for the reception of patiente as boarders.

Physicians (Graduates of tile Rramlar 
Schools)—Mrs. Jenny K. Trout, M.D.. M.C.P.S.; 
K AmeliaTefft. M.D.: Hugh Watt, M.D..M.Ç.P.S.

Surgical diseases of women receive special at
tention. but many diseases usually treated by the 
profession “heroically, can he eradicated by our 
special painless forms ot treatment.

Dyspeptic and Nervous Invalids—We are able 
to report many remarkable cures.

“ Regular” or special treatment is given, as the

BLACKBIRDfrom fullParsnips, per bag.YHfrk, and priera she : 255 lbs.,lenglag 2551b 
*6.00 to *5.10 lead and put theirrail at Havre beingred winter free' per ton.Htrew, per WJ

Wool per lb.at equal to 50a per 480 lba. but ex.
English Markets,at about 49a ed. fier 460 lba At

NAVY TOBACCO.
-«t .----------

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in

there was more activity, owing to the FREIGHTS. London, May looting cargoes—Wheat,et the crops and the small supplies. >w a considerable fall this week.
ouTtuWwi oo cm firmer:in local railway rates.■ports during the week were small, excipt Mark Lam -Wheat

urmor ; rnsiK», bwiuj , guuu mqnnz » vu winter 
wheat, off the coast, was 47s. 3d.; now 47s. 6d. 
Imports into the United Kingdom last week- 
wheat, 300,000 to 305.000 qrs.; maize, 230,000 to 
235,000 qre.; flour, 155,000 to 160,000 bbla Liver
pool—Spot wheat, firmer ; maize, Arm, and )d.

iras.—Rates on flour fromGrand Trunk iwn inwhere they increased to 66,000 qre. ; at stand thisToronto to theweelQt arrivals 
e stock in the d

amounted to 14.- follows- Canada,
the docks had farther finest in regard to the markets.to 133,000 qro, against 7X100 qre. at avoid impositions® 

bears the tin stag 
Caddy the Caution

to Len-ibert to 81.03» Coin, per 100 lba, 
Peas, per 100 lbs., 90a to 
ier 100 lhe., 81.13 to JF1.G0. 
ba, 80a to *1.00. Clover 

84.25. Timothy seed,
Egge, retail, 10 to 12)a;p^rlb.,a)ot5.; crock,

MATHERS 8t RIDDELL.At Bordeaux the week's I in to Coaticook, 45a; 
Doucetfa Landing

43a; Wstervllle lent—Wheat, every addrras aSfurther notice please 
» 63 Isabella Street. Toi

to Chaudière, 456.; 700,000 qre.; maize, 310.000 qrs.
LIVERPOOL.

5 p.m.—Flour, 9s, to lie.; spring wheat, 8a Sd. 
to 9a 0d»; red winter, Os. to 9a 6d.; while, 8a lOd. 
to 9. id.; club, 9s, 5cL to tie. ,8eL; corn, 4a U<L;
barley, Mteoto, 6e.M.;peMAi(M.; pork, 72s.

to 13,560 qra, and the stock waa
Island PondPoint Levis. 42a; Ottawishow the total of net imports nature of the case requires. Send for Circular.inclusive.St. Henri to1 to April 15, tofrom At Loup, to iled and11 to 12a SHORTHANDto 17i
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